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R. J. IX)UTHER,D (pormerly ol Stoyestown.)

PHYS1CIAS ASD SIRGEOX,
Has located iennsnentty In Somerset for the
urac.ioe ol his irotessinn. Otnc J doors West ol
t cntral Hotel, in rear of Drn Store. mayzL

DR. E. W. BLOUGH,

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICAL ASD SIRGEOX

T.n.Irlil aervlcesto the tieonle of Somerset
rd vicinity. Culls in town oreouniry promptly

attended U. (ml found at omee rty T ni(5nt
iii,le nrrfessi.mallv --OfBce 01

u! heart coru. r ol Dlauivsd. over Knep)er's
hoc More. apr-;t-i.

H. S. KIMMELDR. his prof essional service to the eitl
ifm Scmerpt and Victnltv. Unless lindession-

enirJKtil tie cn be found at Ms etlioe, oa Main
M . ran ot the Diamond.

TML II. BRUBAKER teiwlcre his
I omreaefcrnnl lierrWs to the cttizens of SoTU

crset and viclnitv. tmee in residence on Main
street west ot lb. Diamond.

DR. VM. RAUCII tenders his
services to the eltirens of Som-ern-

and victnitv
Ottice One duor east of Wayne k Berkeblle's

iurnjture store.
Dee.e. 'tc.

J. McMILLEN.T)R.S iUtaduatt in Ifnlitlrv.) ,

n:l:SkT. ri.,
Gives sjieciiil attention to the Preservation ol

the Natural Teeth. Anitictnl sets inserted. All
oiwrattons ruamnteed satllaetry. Otrlce in

Patriot ftrect, on door east of ETin--i-lic-

Cliuri h. iet22-tiui- .

DR. JOHN BILLS.
DENTIST.

Oifice up stain in Cook A BcerlU Block, Somer-

set. Pa.

DR. WILLIAM COLLINS,
DENTIST, SOMERSET, PA.

titfice in Mammoth Block, ;iv Boy! f 1 ra
Store, where he can at all tiroes be found prepar-
ed todo all kinds ol work, such as Cllina;. resm-Uttni- r.

extractlnx. fee. Artificial teeth of all kinds,
andoi the best material Inserted. Operations
Warranted.

DR. J. X. MILLER has
locate,! in Berlin far the practice ot

his . Oatce opaueite Charles Krlsslng-er'- i
store. apr. 'il, TIMX

QIAMOND HOTEL,

STOYSTOWN. I'ENN'A.
This popnlar and well known house has lately

ten tLoroaithly and newly refitted with all new
sad heel ol tnrniture, which has made it a very
der iralile stopping piaoe lor the traaeliag public
His taide and nins cannot be surpassed, all be-
ar hrst class, with a lance paldic hall attached

t tbe saaie. Also lance and roomy atablina.
Kim class boardlns: eaa le had at the lowest pos-
sible prices, by the week, day or meal.

SAM 11X CUSTER, Prop.
at. E. Cor. lMamon

Ktovstow .Pa

ADDITP ... Send cents jor
s e and receive free a"Mlyuoxoi yu-- uis auich will help voa to snorenney ritht away tfcaa aovtlilnic else tn tula

'Tia. All. ol either sea. succeed from first boor. AThe breed road to lortune opens iwlnre the work-
ers, ateolatelT sure. At once address, Tara At..,Attufta. Maine. ian23.
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Lxieiience x neresMtrv. Anv live annacan raoceed. toe acres under cultivation. The
complete iiaeaitia- - tn the fnltedciatet. Newest and rholoees varieties of trait aJiwulty. Send tor terms, statins: a:e. C'Raa.R' Knrseryman, Kochcstkr, N. Y.
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GEEAT BAEG-AIN-S

BRASS AND COPPER

KETTLES!'
LAKGEST STOCK

At lowest Prices Ever Offered at Wholesale an! Retail- -

FRAUK W. HAY,
MANUFACTURER

Plain, Stamped, and Japanned Tinware.
RANGES, STOVES AND HOVSK-FrRNlSSIN- GOODS,

COPPE, SHEET-IRO- N WARE, AND BRUSHES,
Solicited from Merchants Se'ling Goods In in My Llr.e.- -

280 Washington Street, - Johnstown, Pa.

THE

Genuine
MONOGRAM

Boots
A.1SD

Shoes
Can Be Had Only At

STARGARDTER S,

As STARGARDTE1J is

Sole Agent for them

in eTohnstown.

Stargartltcr does not misreprc--

sent his Goods to his
Customers.

Stanrardtcr has but one Low
Price to all.

Stargardter will save you fully
25 per cent, on vour

"
Shoe

Bills.

Stargardter will sell you
Boys' good Calf Boot, Size 1

and 2, at 1,50.

Stargardter will sell you Hub--

Boots and Overshoes, Cheap-

er than any other Shoe
Store in Johnstown.

Stanrardtcr will sell you
Men's Good Coarse Boot

at $1.85

IF YOU WAXT TO B EDUCE
YOUfi

Shoe Bills,
GrO TO

L STARGARDTER'S

OlSTE-iPrfclC- E

OPERA HOUSE

SHOE STORE

No. 212 Main St., Johnstown, Pa.

NEW ENTERPRISE.

. M. Lambert &Bro.f
Slanuractnrers of and Dealers in

Ms Piss ail Hfimloct Sijles- -

We have secured a

IN ZETW" JVrTTiXi,
And manntaeture Shincles on the Nlchiaan

Principle. We cut. and constantly keep on hand
erradesof the various kinds of Shingles. We

finarantee our Shlr.-le- a to tie superior to any
Shall be pleased to have parties

come and Inspect our shingles before baying
elswnere. Address

E. ML LAMBERT & BRO.,
LA5IKF.RTSVILLE, SOHfcK3T CO., Pa,

n.llm.

IN

Somerset

AND JOBBER IN
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CHARLES. J. HARBISON. M.J.PRITTS.

President. Cashier

Collections made In all parti of the United
States.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties wishing to send money West can be ac-
commodated by dratt on New York in any sum.
Collections made with promptness. U. S, Bonds
bouKht and fM. Money and valuables secured
byonect Dlehold s celebrated fates, wnn a car-gen- t

h Yale 3v0 00 time lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
holidays observed. fjk

Albert A. Koekb. J. Scott Wabd.

HOME & WARD

BTCCKSgoRS TO

EATON & BROS,

ISO. 27 FIFTH AVEJiUE,

PITTSBTJRGH, PA.

SiIll5?G7l882.

NEW GOODS

EVEEY DAY SPECIALTIES

Imbroideries, Lacas, Millinery, Whits Goods, Hand'

kerchieft! Drets Trimmings, Hosiery, Glovsi,

Corsets, Muslin and Merino Underwear, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Goods, Yarns, Zephyrs, Mate-

rials of All Kinds tor

FANCY WORK,

Gent's Fn rnisMnn GooSs, k, k
TCCK PATEOHAGK 18 HEftFBCTrCLLT BOLICITVD.

by Mail attended to with Prompt
ness and Dispatch.

TUTT'S
POLLS

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
25 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age.

Indorsed all over the World.
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappetite. Nausea, bowels cos
tlve. Pain in the Head.with a dull sen-sati-

in the back part. Pain trader
the. shoulder-blade- , fullness after eat-
ing, with, a disinclination to exertion
bt body or mind. Irritability of temp-e- r,

Low spirits,Lossof memory ,witbl
a feeling of having neglected "some
dntyt weariness. Dizzinesst Flutter-in- g

of the Heart, Dot s before the eyesi
Yellow Skin. Headache.Restlessness
at night, highly ?oloredTfrine.
IF THESE WAEKI5GS AEE UNHEEDED,
OUSTS SISEASE3 WILL S0CX Bl CIVXUFU.

TUTTS PILLS are especially adapted to
such cases, one dose effects such a change
of feeilne as to astonish tbe sufferer.

They lausrrase the Appetite, and canto
tbe body to Take oat Flesh, thus the svs-ter- n

is aossrished, and by their TwaUs
Action on the lifrrtlv. Orcana, Kega-lurats- l.

nrwprcHlurcd. Price H eessta.

TUTTS IIAI1I UYE.
Guar runt or Whikksjim chanircd to aGT Black by a single application of

UiU 1TE. It impurta a natural color, acts
iitwt&ittancxratly. Sold by Druggists, or
mit by expres on receipt of SI.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAH05,

Having had many
Tn". experience

branebes of
(? l lt' V he Tallortna- - bus

V 4 I 1 a iness. 1 guarantee
,5 Satisfaction to all

on me and favor
me with their pat-
ronage.

Yours, Ac,

W9I. SI. HOCUST TLJCIl,
(ionertaeti Pa.

mart

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

UERCHA1IT TAILOR.

StavoJ

LITEST STYLES Ul LCWET PRICES.

GUARANTEED.

SOMERSET .' T?JL.
at bom, tt outfit free.

$66e lately sure. No risk, d.

Reader. If soa
baslness at which person of

either sex, young orold,eaa auk great pay all
the time toey wora. witn aoeoiuta eertainty
writelor particulars te H. Uallxtt, PortlaadJIa.

PA., 5,

TOGETHER.

The winter wind ii wailing, sad and low,
Across the lake and through the rustling

sedge;
The splendor ot the'golden after-glo-

Gleams through the blackness of the great
yew hedge ;

And this I read on earth and in the sky
"We ought to be together you and I."

Rapt through its rosy changes into dark.
Fades all the west ; and through the shad-

owy trees.
And in the silent uplands of the park,

Creeps the soft sighing of the rising
breeze ;

It does but echo to my wearv sigh,
"We ought to be together, you and 1."

My hand is lonely for your clasping, dear.
My ear is tired, waiting for your call ;

I want your strength to helpj your laugh to
cheer, .

Heart, soul and senses need you, one and
all.

I droop without your full frank sympathy
We ought to be together, you and I.

We want each other so to comprehend
The dream, the hope, things planned,

seen, or wrought ;

Companion, comforter, and guide and friend
As much as love asks love, does thought

meet thought.
Kite is so short, so fust the lone hours fly

We ought to be together, you and I.

CHASING A FOKTUNK.

Both at school and at college, Ber
nard Hooker had been one of the
wildest youths imaginable. He had
been the terror of meek companions,
the aversion of order-lovin- g domin
ies, the triumphant outwitter, on
more than one occasion, of even that
great man, the proctor.

But these halcyon days were past.
Any particular exuberance of spir
its, in Bernard s present position,
would have been as phenomenal
and incongruous with his surround
ings as the presence of English
hedge-blosso- in hastern deserts.
He was chained to the oar of daily
toil as tightly and as Hopelessly as
any galiey-slav- e. The sturdy sym
metry of his figure, the humorous
cast of bis frank, open countenance,
tbe twinkle ot his light-blu- e eyes.
were all that outwardly remained of
the idiosyncrasies that had made
him the idol of his comrades in
class and on college walk. The
pressure of adverse circumstances
had put an iron curb upon his vi-

vacity, if it had not altogether crush- -

edit
He had looked forward to reading

for the bar, with the prospect, if he
displayed abilit', of a capital start
in his chosen profession bv reason
of his father's position and influ
ence. Instead ot this, liernard liooK-e- r

found himself at the age of
merely an insignificant

unit in the already overcrowded
rank3 of professional quill-driver- s.

His father had become the dupe
of an unprincipled business partner
and had lost everything. Even Ed
win Hooker s hitherto fair fame had
suffered aspersion, for it had been
hard to p3rsuade the great, careless
world that the villainy, which had
made the trading firm of Hooker &
Glenning a by word in the city, was
the work of Archer Glenning alone.
Yet it was so, and the criminal trial
which followed the crash told a tale
of forged signatures and stolen se
curities which set the elder and vic
timized partner free, and would cer-
tainly have relegated the junior to
the keeping of prison wardens for a
loug term of years, had he remained
to face the storm. He had fled, and
carried with him Edwin Hooker's
fortune.

lnusitcame about that trie son
was earning his daily bread in the
Fembury branch bank of Kenworth
t& Co. That he was Ideated in the
country, with open skies above him
and pleasant fields around him, was
the one mitigating circumstance of
his hard and dreary lot. In other
respects even the ayerage London
bank-cler- k was better off. Mr. Hol- -
lia, Messrs. Kenworth's Fembury
manager, was an irascible little
man, who believed as firmly as an
Egyptian task-maste- r, in getting the
very utmost in the way ol enort out
of his subordinates. The bank
hours might nominally be from i) to
o, but he had a trick of piling on
extras, which materially lengthened
them.

It would be, These letters cannot
be left, Mr. Styles," or " This ledger
requires attention, Mr. Hooker." To
have refused, or even expostulated,
was to court instant dismissal, for
Mr. Hollis was as passionate as he
was haughty, and knew himself to
be invested with plenary power
within the bank precincts. There
was no resource but to obey.

it was a Dngnt jiay morning,
fragrant in the fembury lanes with
the. scent of early wild flowers, and
vocal with the melody of birds. It
was market day in the little country
town, and tbe clink of gold in con-
sequence frequently resounded on
the bank counter. As a rule Ber
nard Hooker paid little or no atten
tion to tbe fitful procession of clients
that passed the door on the right
He was not cashier, and the burden
ofhis own duties was sufficient for
his oftentimes weary shoulders. But
as the surly office clock announced
the quarter before the luncheon in-

terval, tbe sound of a voice he sure-
ly knew mingled with its dnll bass.
An instinctive tremor ran through
every fibre of the young man's
body. He looked sharply up.
What be saw for the moment puz-
zled him, and seemed to refute the
evidence of his ears.

The voice was emphatically that
ot Archer uienmng; the outward
presentment of the speaker was that
of an absolute stranger. But a closer
scrutiny and a recollection of the
fact that tbe accomplished swindler
was of necessity a fugitive, explain
ed the pbenamenon. Edwin Hook
er s absconding partner was of a
troth there in the flesh before Ber-
nard's eyes, but so cunningly dis
guised that the cleverest Scotland
Yard detective might have been par
doned for a blunder. The shapely
mustache and heavy beard had both
vanished ; tbe light auburn locks of
the Hue and Cry " description
were now raven black ; the very eye-
brows had discarded nature and
applied for protection to the

ESTABLISHED 1827.
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artist in both flesh and hair
tinting.

In carriage and in attire the revo-
lution was equally striking and
equally complete. The stately, up-
right gait of the Lombard street mer-
chant was exchanged for a stooping
shamble that had never been notic-
ed in the gait of the other. This
might or might not lead to a dis-
covery.

In the solitude of his own apart-
ments that evening Bernard Hooker
searched out the name of Ickford on
a Bradshaw's map. He found it to
be that of a small town in the north
of England.

" Whatever the consequence, IU
run down there and make inquiries.
If I win, the game will be worth the
candle," he soliloquized.

And the next day a note in the
bank letter box accounted though
hardly satisfactorily to the critical
judgment of Mr. Hollis for the sec
ond clerk s absence.

" Will you be good enough to
cash this check, please ?"

The caeh was shoveled out on the
gleaming mahogany, and an instant
later had found a new resting place
in the stranger s puree, lie turned
and for a second caught the half--

stupefied glance of the young clerk.
The effect was magical a scared,
terror-stricke- n expression leaped
into the furtive, shifty eyes, and
every vestige of color forsook the
sallow cheeks. Bernard Hooker was
recognized in his turn.

With the sharp click of the clos
ing door, Bernard s sense returned
to him. Here, when least expected,
was the opportunity of recovering
lost hopes, the rumor that the
scoundrel had sailed for South
America was plainly false. He was
still within reach of British justice
and. if captured, might be compel!
ed to disgorge his plunder, or at least
such portion of it as was yet un
squandered. He must be followed
tracked, and that instantly 1 The
fatuity that had brought him on
gome casual errand to Fembury and
to Messrs. Kensworth's bank must
be translated, by immediate enter-
prise, into a manifestation of that
femeai3 waich, bv the logic of the
story-book- s, treads inevitably on the
heels of wrong.

A decision was reached in far less
time than it takes to recount the
fact. Bernard seized his hat, and
with a muttered incoherent apology
pushed his way past his scandalized
superior, and literally ran down the
stone steps into the street

4 hat is the meaning" Is the
fellow mad?" gasped Mr. Hollis, a
porteatious frown gathering upon
his brow. It was certainly mysteri-
ous behavior, and the fellow clerk
to whom this query was piesumably
addressed, was taken nearly as much
aback as his chief. He had no ex
planation to offer.

Careless of the consternation
which his abrupt proceedings had
occasioned, Bernard's steps were to-

ward the station. This was clearly
the aim of the pursued.

lo be thirty seconds too late is,
under all circumstances, abundantly
annoying, l bis was Bernard Hook-
er's lot or. the present occasion. He
reached the platform of the Fembury
station just in time to see the up
train steam into the yawning gulf
of the north tunnel, and to know
that in one of that train's compart-
ments sat, in regained security, his
fathers foe, and his own. There
was nothing to do but to confess
failure, and to return, after dining,
to the drudgery of the bank desk.
He did not even know the aliases of
the rogue, and, after all,his evidence
of identity, might fail to convince
another. It would be useless to ap-pe- tl

to the local police force for
these reasons.

"An impudent and madcap freak,
Mr. Hooker, whatever may be your
excuse," growled Mr. Hollis. "If
you want to leave the office in a
hurry again to overtake anybody
anybody, sir! be good enough to
ask leave."

Bernard was compelled to promise
that he would. For the rest of the
afternoon he went on hie way with
the tedious columns of figures in a
state of mental agitation and chag-
rin unparalleled since the days on
which he had learned that his par-
ent's bankruptcy was unavoida-
ble.

"Those scraps of paper, Mr.
Styles, had better ornament the
waste-bask- et than the floor."

The managtr s accents were harsh
and querulous ; his temper seemed
to have been soured for the day, by
Bernard Hooker's escapade.

" I have not dropped them, sir,"
replied the inculpable junior, resent-
ing as much as he dared the implied
charge of untidiness. "One fell
from your own desk, and the other
was left behind by the gentleman
whom Mr. Hooker tried to catch."

"Bernard's ears tingled anew.
What il the last mentioned frag-
ment should bear upon its surface
some clew to the villain's assumed
name or whereabouts ! By easy strat-
egy he gained possession of tbe slip,
and found it to be half an envelope,
with the letters "Joyn "on one
eide, and the postmark " Ickford "
on the other.

At Ickford the trail was unmis-
takably struck. Skillful investiga
tion showed that a Mr. Joynson
whose outward man appeared to tal-
ly precisely with Bernard's sketch
description bad been staying at
the chief hotel for several weeks.

.and had posed as an individual of
position and wealth. Alas ! it show-
ed also that he had decamped with
both bag and baggage a few hours
before Bernard's arrival.

" Foiled a second time !" moaned
that young man, in bitterness of
spirit " The scamp has smelt dan-
ger, and probably will make for
South America or some other safe
hiding place in earnest now."

With hopes sinking rapidly be-
low zero again, Bernard took ticket
for London. He would put a pro-
fessional detective on the track and
then return to Fembury. If Mr.
Hollis dismissed him for his pains,
he must just recommence his weary
fight with fortune in some other
arena.

Why, Bernard I This an
agreeable surprise, indeed ! was
wondering not above a day or two
ago what had become of my ancient

ally. So many pranks as we've
been guilty of together ! Ha, ba I"

The speaker was Frank Allerton,
liernard s dearest college chum, and
a young northern squire, whose sis
ter Amy but this was a romantic
dream which had faded into an ab-

surdity in the thick gloom of envi-
roning disaster. Why recall it?

The new comer had joined the
train at Cotchley Junction, and, like
Bernard, was bound for the metrop-
olis. As the friends were alone in
the compartment, Bernard's story
was soon told.

" And you are hunting the rascal
down?"

" I have attempted it, and he has
beaten me."

"What sort of a fellow is he in
personal appearance, I mean?"

For the "fourth or fifth time Ber-
nard ran glibly over the salient char-
acteristics of that figure which fate,
rather than any conscious mental
effort, had photographed so minute-
ly upon his memory.

" It is he exactly !" cried Frank
Allerton, with an almost ludicrous
combination of amazement, disgust
and wrath mirrorized upon his
countenance. ' Why, the fellow
has been living at Beckham, within
a stone's throw of our own manor
house for eight or ten months. Mr.
Joynson "

"Yes, that is the name he is
using."

"He is reputed in the village to
be worth half a million of money,
more or less. He id the resource of
all the amateur mendicants in the
district, and figuring as a well-to-d- o

bachelor, he has even dared to make
certain proposals for my sister's
hand. Amy refused his hand solely
cn the ground of disparity of years.

Not solely on that ground, Ber
nard took leave to hope, despite of
bis mends dogmatism. Hut he
had no word to answer at the mo-
ment. And there was excuoe for
hia temporary bewilderment in the
presence of so strange and unlook- -

ed for a revelation. In the hour of
his darkest despair, the fair promise
of contingent victory had come.

W hat a reckless and daring hyp
ocrite the man must be! h rank
continued. "I'll admit I never
liked him from the firt, but I had
no idea of such a sword of Damocles
being suspended over hia head.
Amy has had a lucky escape, and
she will think so."

At last Bernard regained his
power ot utterance.

1 11 go on to London, now, he
said, " apply for a warrant, and ac
quaint my lather with the facts,
and then, in company with a police
officer, teek out Mr. Joynson at his
home. v

The programme was fulfilled, and
success crowned the enterprise. A
few weeks later commercial circles
were discussing everywhere a new
eatie ee'.eore, and the strange
change of events as unfolded in
the speech of counsel for the prose
cution by which not only had a
notorious swindler been immeshed
in the net of the law, but stolen
bonds had found their way back
into the coffers of their rightful
owners.

But not the least happy result
to Bernard Hooker was that he learn-
ed from Amy Allerton's own sweet
lips that at least one reason beyond
that of age had existed for her re-

fusal of Archer Glenning's suit
She had already bestowed her heart
upon her brother s friend.

Her hand soon followed. And
now Bernard Hooker a rising and
popular barrister sometimes tells
his wife with a smile that on a cer
tain memorable May dav he chased
a fortune in two senses.

Forgot the Main Feature.

The other day while Major Dod
ridge was sitting in hisdoorvardthe
gate opened and a strange-lookin- g

man hastily approached.
" Is this Major Dodndge? 7

" Yes, sir."
" Of the Eighth Arkansaw during

the war?"
" Yes," beginning to look with in

terest at the stranger.
Don t you remember me, Ma

jor?
.o, 1 can t place you.

"Take a look at me," shoving
back his hat

"Don't remember that I ever saw
you before."

1 am Hank rarsons ! exclaim
ed the man, bracing bimselt as
though he expected the major to
rush into his arms. "Don't recall
the name," said the major.

" Is it possible ? I did not think
you would ever lorget me. 1 11 re-

fresh your memory. At Shilob,
while the battle was raging in mur-
derous fury, I found you lying on
the field shot through both legs. I
took you on my back and carried
you to a spring in the shade. Now
don't you recollect me?"

" Let me see," mused the major.
"I remember having been wounded ;

but I caa't recall the fact, if it be a
fact, of any one taking me to a
spring."

" This is, indeed, strange," said
the disappointed man. "I looked
forward to meeting you with such
anticipations of a warm greeting.
Well, well ; the world has, indeed
reached its ungrateful age. The oc-

currence is as fresh to my mind as
though it had taken place yesterday.
I gave you a drink of whisky
and- -"

" What ! " exclaimed the major
springing to his feet "Gave me a
drink of whisky ! Oh, yes, I re-

member now," seizing the man's
hand. "Ob, IU never forget that
drink ! Thewhisky was so new that
corumeal was floating round in it
Remember you I Why didn't you
guard against possible embarrass-
ment by mentioning some of the
main features of the occurrence? "
ArLannaw Traveller.

Hundreds of letters from those
using Ayer's Hair Vigor attest its
value as a restorer of gray hair to
its natural color. As a stimulant
and tonic, preventing and often
curing baldness, and cleansing and
soothing tbe scalp, its use cannot be
too strongly recommended.

Mr. Moroeina will take up his
abode in Venice, where there are no
coachmen. New Orleans Picayune,
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A Colored Wedding.

A wedding is not considered quite
the solemn event it should be unless
attended by some of "do white folks
I was not a little surprised at the
entrance of one of my neighbors,
not long ago, to invite me to a wed-
ding, r . :

"But" I said, "thev did not" ask
me."'.-- ,

r-- ; " r-- '

"That i3 always left with us," said
my neighbor. "The more that come
the more impressive the occasion.

All you have to do is to carry a
cake made for the bride, and if you
think best some inexpensive present.
That, however, they don't look for,
but the cake they do. Put on all
the finery you have, for the more
conspicuous you make your appar-
el the more you honor them,"

So I arrayed myself in my best
bib and tuck, with an Indian neck-
lace of shell and bracelets to match
which bad hung in my cabinet for
months. My large chocolate cake
was ready and loked very appeti -
zing. Jlr. &. came round witn the
wagon, which I stowed away a fold-
ing clothes-hors- e destined for the
bride.

The cabin had been un partitioned
if I may use the word.and where
four rooms had been there was but
one. It was a pretty sight, after a
drive of five miles, to see the little
homestead surrounded by bush fires
north, east and west, which a dozen
little negroes kept supplied with fu-

el. A wilder scene I never came
upon The brilliant flames set off
the log cabin, all folded in with
honeysuckle vines ; the dusky ush
er, busy in looking alter the car
riages of the guests, all the mea in
white jackets, the inside of the cabin
all one red glow, an immense fire
blazing on the hearth, showing the
buxom figures of the women, every
one dressed in the brightest ' colon,
with huge boquets in their belts and
white flowers in their hair, the long
tables, covered with snowy ' linen,
made up in all a tout ensemble that
was like a picture from another coun-
try. ;

We were ushered in with great
ceremony by Augustus Whillleman
and instantly surrounded by the
guests in ebony, who quickly and
deftly relieved u3of our outer wraps.
Then we were stationed at the head
of the table, the children called in
and the ceremony proceeded. The
minister was as black ' as polished
ebony, the bridegroom was a good
looking fellow of twenty-fiv- e and the
bride a really pretty girl of sixteen.
One of the colored people whisper-
ed to me that sister Felicia had gone
done a good thing for herself that
"Brudder" Budge had a farm of
twenty acrea and a bright nice cabin
to put her in, adding, "An' he'll tote
her car'flly down de vale!" to all of
which I listened with a serious coun-
tenance.

Si.pper being ready we were in-

stalled at the head of the table,
while the bridal party waited till we
partook of the viands, a proceeding
which I confess made me feel rather
foolish, though the rest of the white
company took it as a matter ot
course. After we had finished, the
others fell to, and it was amusement
enough, to watch the proceedings
from the feast to the blessing, and
from the blessing to the dance.
Speeches of congratulation and toast
were made, some of the latter odd
enough, and drunk with lemonade,
one of which was as follows :

"I perceive dat dis lemonade is a
mixter ob sweet and sour. De
sweet am berry sweet and de sour
am berry sour. Dat 'minds me dat
life is made up of de sweet and sour
vid a spice of bitter in it I hopes
chiUen, you'll git 'em so well mixed
dat it'll seem eweet all through and
de bitter'll on'y be a sort o'medicine
to make you all right if you ebber
do go wrong."

Then came the scraping of fiddles,
but as they were proposing to darce
we drove away in the halo of bla-
zing fires to the sound of the merry
laugh.

Skirts and Drapery.

Skirts without flounces, Harper
Bazar tells us, will be u.ed for
heavy fabrics and for those of stiflly
twisted threads, such as Cheviots,
mohairs, etc. These skirts will
continue to be made over a false
or foundation skirt of lighter
goods, such as alpaca or lining silk.
and the outside material will be!
placed smoothly upon these, with'
the lower edge drooping on a nar-fth- e

row pleating at the loot. 1 here is a
tendency :o widen all dress skirts by
putting full breadths in the back,
and making straighter front and
side breadths, fashioning them much
broader at the top than the closely
gored breadths formerly used. The
full effect however, is more general-
ly given by the drapery, which
must now be very high, or else very
low in front, and which must be
worn over a cushion bustle of hair
or pleatings or crinoline arranged to
support the back. Bias folds and
tucks will continue in favor in pref-
erence to flounces for wool skirts.
Three bias lapping folds, each four
inches wide when completed, make
a pretty border for the foot of the
skirt, and may be of the dress goods,
or of velvet, or satin, or other fabric
used in combination in other parts
of the dress.' The braided borders,
panels, and pleated skirts are not
limited to wool dresses, but are seen
also on silks and satins, where the
richest passementeries and bands of
velvet take the place of braids.
Wide knit pleats from four to six
inches broad are separated by a clus-
ter of two or three narrower pleats ;

these' may extend all around the
skirt, but are more oftea confined to
the fren and sides. Sometimes
pleats are reversed to meet on the
sides, and two rows of buttons are
placed down each side. The four
successive panels now used for cov--

. a .

ering the lront and side breadths
are neat and stylish for flannel,
Cheviot or cloth dresses, and may
be bordered with rows of braid, or
with the interlinked rings of braid
that may be had in passementeries
that closely represents braiding
done by hand ; a border for tbe foot
of the skirt is now also made of very
large lapping rings of braid or of
galloon, and a narrower border to
match trims the apron drapery.
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Household Bints and Help.

A stale loaf of brown bread may
be utilized in a most agreeable fash-

ion. Grate enough cf it to make the
foundation for a bread budding.
Add to this a quarter of a pound of
suet chopped just as fine as possible
Then mix this with half a pound of
thoroughly washed English currar ts,
a quarter of a pound of mgar, four
eggs, a little cream and brandy, or
sour cider. Beat tbe pudding un-

til it seems light. Then put it into-- a

buttered pudding dish, and after
tying a cloth over it put it into a
kettle of boiling water and let it boil

ffor three hours and a hali Halfof ame- -
diuru sized loaf is sufficient for the
pudding. It should be sent to the
table hot with sweet sauce. One
excellent use to put home-mad- e

wines to is to use them for pudding
sauces. They may be delicious
saucea when not very successful as
wines.

The ravy mad from roast lamb
jis much improved in flavor if a lew
thin slices ot bacon are laid over and
under the roast.

Cucumber soup is very easily
made. All the ingredients required
are one ouart of stock, the yolks of
two eggs, a teacupful of cream, and
a small lumn of butter into a sauce
paa.and after slicing a large cucum-
ber very thin and scattering salt
over it, put the slices into a saucepan
and brown them slightly, Then
pour the stock over them. Mix the
eggs with cream just before serving.
"An agreeable dish for supper is

made by taking the remains of cold
bailed cod (fresh cod. of course) pick-

ing the fish very fine, and pmting it
into an earthen pudding-dis- h in lay
ers, with a few breadcrumbs, some
oyster, and butter, and pepper, and
salt to suit the taste. Moisten
with cream and bake for half an
hour in a hot even. Serve hot, with
mashed potato,

A delicious dish for breakfast is
made by boiling some potatoes until
tender, but not soft ; remove them
from the water, dry them on a hot
plate, then rub them through a coarse
sieve. If they were boiled in salted
water, they will require no other
seasoninx. Hub theiu through a
sieve held over the dish in which
they are to be served, as any han-
dling will make the particles fall,
and the effect will be spoiled.

. An excellent dessert for dinner in
a warm day is made in this way :

Cook about six ounces of rice in a
quart of milk until it is perfectly soft
Then add the yolks of six well beai
eggs, half a pound of sugar, and any
flavoring you please. Beat these
with the rice until they are well mix
ed, and then let tbe custard cool
When cold put into a. freezer,, and
proceed as for icecream. Serve with
fruit if possible. The whitest of
the eggs are not needed, and may be
used lor a cake.

The Family Doctor Shop.

Nearly every person knows what
to do in case of injury or sickness,
but it often happens that under the
excitement attending such circum-
stances they become confused and
forget all they know about it. The
following suggestions might be past-
ed up on the inside of the closet or
bookcase door, where they could be
referred to prom ptly :

For stomach cramps ginger ale or
a teaspoonful of the tincture of gin-

ger iu a half-glas- s of water in which
half a teaspoonful of soda has been
dissolved.

Swallowing saliva often relieves
sour stomach.

Hot, dry flannels applied as hot
as possible for neuralgia.

Whooping couli paroxysms are
relieved by breathing the lune3 of at
turpentine or carbolic acid.

For cold in the head nothing i3
better than powdered borax sniffed
up the nostrils.

A strong solution of bicarbonate
of soda (baking soda), taken fre-

quently,
of

is a reliable remedy for
dim heal troubles, particularly those
arising from acidity of the stomach.

A standing antidote for poison by
yew. poison oak, ivy, etc., is to take
a handful of quicklime, dissolve in
water, let it stand half an hour, then
paint the poisoned parts with it.
Three or four applications will never
fail to cure the most aggravated
caes.

If children do not thrive on fresh
milk it should be boiled. to

Powdered resin is the best thing
to stop bleeding from cuts. After

powder is sprinkled on wrap
the wound with a soft cotton cloth
As soon as the wound begins to feel
feverish keep the cloth wet with cold
water,

For burns sweet oil and cotton in
are the standard remedies. If they
are not at hand sprinkle the burned
part with flour and wrap loosely
with a soft cloth. Don't remove the
dressing until the inflammation sub-
sides, as it will break the new skin or
that is forming.

For nose bleeding bathe the face a
and neck with cold water. it

If an artery is severed tie a small
cord or hanokerchief tightly above
it.

For bilious colic soda and ginger
in hot water. It may be taken free--

Broken limbs should be placed in A
natural position and the patient
kept quiet until the surgeon arrives.

Nervous spasms are usually reliev-
ed by a little salt taken into the
mouth and allowed to dissolve.

Domestic Economy.
by

He left her in the wagon at the
market after selling his potatoes, and ' it
as he Btarted off he called to him :

"Remember John get twelve
yards of dark-colore- d eclico, and be
Bure to ask if it will wash.'

When he returned, twenty min-
utes later, she held out her had for
the package he carried, but he toss-
ed it into the wagon with the re-

ply:
"Didn't get no caliker."

Whv ?"
"Well I diskivered that plug

was coming up and caliker by
going down, and I made up my
mind you'd better wait"

That settled it with ber. She
heaved a sigh or two over the disap- -

ointment, and then her contented
00k returned.

A PHILADELPHIA KSMOND.

MARRYING THE MOTIIEIt A HER HAV-

ING BKE BEJECTED BV THE
DAUGHTER.

A prominent Philadelphia minis-
ter was ask! by a reporter wheth-
er he often had widows come a stc-on- d

time to have the nuptial knot
tied.

" I do not think I could strike an
average for you, if that w what you
want," he replied ; but widows do
come very frequently to be

And why not? The second
marriages of widows are rarely un-
happy ones.

" Nearly thirty years ago I mar-
ried a very young couple in this city.
The husband, whom 1 will call Mr.
Tomson. was not more than twenty-on- e,

and the wife was not more than
eighteen. They were very fond of
each other. After three years of
happy married life, Mr. Tomson was
taken sick with inflammation of the
lungs and died, leaving his widow
with a little daughter in fairly good
circumstances. She was quite in-

consolable at first ; but after a time
became reconciled, and devoted all
her time to the bringing up of her
little girl, who grew into the veriest
little fairy. She was the apple of
her mother's eye and the pet of ev--
erybody. and very naturally became
rather self-wille- d.

"When she was siiteen years old,
ayoung Englishman came to this
city to live. He made the acquaint-
ance of Mrs. Tomson, and fell in
love with Nellie. She had many
other lovers, but she appeared to
prefer. young Edwards at least she
flirted more wi'.h him than any one
else. He was a memrber of my
church. Nellie would cot engage
herself to him. She said she liked
her freedom too well, and didn't
want to be tied down to propriety
just yet At last Edwards went to
the West, and did well as a cattle
raiser in Colorado.

"He was away two years, and
came back still thinking of Nellie,
who was still unmarried. He asked
her again to be his wife. She took
his presents and helped him to spend
his money, but was not only as ob-

durate as evei, but was very much
faster and more of a flirt than before.
Mrs. Tomson, who was at this time
thirty-si- x years old; bad developed
into a charming and beautiful ma-

tron. She took pity on the young
man, whose age wa about eight and
twenty, and appealed to Nellie in
his behalf. Then he took her into
his confidence, and she was very
kind lo him. Eventually, I am
sorry to 6ay, Nellie disappeared.
Edwards spent hundreds of dollars
hunting for her but without success.
He had taken up his abode in Phil-
adelphia, at Mrs. Tomson's house,
and hi.--t heart was nearly broken at
the loss ot Nellie and the terrible
mystery which hung around her
disapne ir.mce.

it wus about six months alter
her elopement that one morning,
while I was sitting in my study pre
paring my eermon far the next Sun
day, Edwards carre rushing in upon
me with a telegram in bis hand. He
was in a state of the most intense
excitement, as white as a sheet, and
hardly able to speak. I took the
telegram. It was from Jiellie, and
dated from an hospital in the city.
It ran thus:

" lI am dying, Willie. Won't you
comtome?'

"We went together to see her.
Well, we brought her home, and she
died, but not before she had seen
something happen which I think
she must have anticipated long be-

fore.
"That was nothing less than the

marriage of Edwards and her moth-
er. I married them myself, in her
sick room. She told me before she
knew her mother had loved him
from the first, and she believed that
he had only fancied that he loved
the daughter, because he couldn't
imagine that he was in love with
her mother. They made a 7ery
happy mateh, and are new living on
the ranch in Colorado. They have
three lovely children, are very rich,
and U3uallv snend their summers in
Europe."

rare or tsio aaltl Oaes.

Parents are often impatient with
children because they do not under-
stand matters quickly or do not
comprehend some hint or sign given

a special moment A lady once
complained of her little girl who hap-
pened to be especially stupid at the
wrong moment An old gentleman
rebuked her, saying, "If you had
learned as much in every two years

your life as she has you would
be a wise woman by thi3 time."
That remark set her to thinking,
aad she never complained afterward
because her child was not able to
cemprehend as she did. The child
was probably as smart as it3 mother
was at that age, and nothing more
could be required. It was a word
fitly spoken and it bore good fruit
In one thing the writer differs from
many parents, that is. in attributing
the troublesome tricks of children

natural depravity. They learo
them from others for the mosi part,
and once acquired they are not
readily overcome. Pareats are gen-era- ly

the teachers, unconsciously
perhaps, but none the less are re-

sponsible for what follows. For in-

stance, many children want a light
the room to sleep by, and per-

haps a watcher to sit by them until
they have fallen asleep. Parents
sometimes complain that this is
such a care and trouble, but say:
"My child won't go to sleep alone,

in the dark'" Whose fault is
that? Who taught the child that

light could be kept burning while
was going to sleep, or that some-b:l- y

would sit by its bedside? An
infant would never imagine it un-

assisted. The first time it was done
taught the child that it was possible,
and who can blame it for desiring a
repetition of what was agreeable.

chiid that was never rocked to
sleep knows nothing about that
troublesome process. Put your
child to bed and let it lie there in a
natural and quiet manner until it
falls asleep. A child's education in
oledieace should begin at an early
age, but in a most gentle way: little

little as events eccur. Do not
crowd tbe young mind by telling

what it should net do. Simply
tell it what it should do. Do not
teach it evil by letting it know that
such a thing exists. A babe's mind
cannot comprehend two ideas at
once; give it the right idea, and say
nothing about the wrong one.

Fiendish Cruelty to a Woman.

Providence, R. I., October 2i
Mary Murchan, living with a man
named John Senebah, was assaulted

him aBd beaten to insensibility.
While in this condition Senebaa
poured keroene oil over her limbs
and body and then ignited it She
waabadiy burned, and was remov-
ed to the Rhode Island HospitaL
Senebah wa3 arrested.


